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grounded. My escape from reality is reading because
it takes me away from my world into another, full
of unexplored possibilities. phenomena and fan-
lssies. For others it might be art, music, r,vriting,
sleeping, poetry or even just taking a breath of
liesh arr.

FreCeric Sorrieu, a war ttme survivor and
many others like him used art as a f,orm of escapism.
Even when the war ends, it never really leaves vou.
It becomes a part of you. So to keep himself sane,
Sorrieu expressed his feelings, emotions, hopes and
dreams in the form of art. In tlris way he could
view the world rhe way he wanted to. In his art he
could make his own world.

Poetrv has beauty in it because it makes lrs
feel beautiful and alive. It is an escape both for the
poet writing it and the reader reading it. .A.nd there
is plentv of beautv in how a single poem can be an
escape to another person's realitv miles away.

On this 77th Independence Day ol our great
nation, let us sa lutg and honour t he countless
sufferings and sacrifices of our freedom fighters and
celebrate ''Nation First, Alwal s Firsi", as part ol
the "Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav."

Section I : Fronn The School
Esca,pism

Moksha Harnal, L t'I
Moments turn irrto days and days turn into

memories. Time is infinite and oblrvion is inevitable.
Though there are moments in which we feei infinite
but they only last so long. lt is an established way
in which the worid works. Lrving life is like reading
a book. Each day, beginning, dawn and dusk' a
new chapter and in this loop of chapters evervone
needs a nudge to keep them going or an anchor to
hold onto.

An escape from reality. Escapism is the habit
of using lantasy or entertainment to drstract )'our-
-self from the unpleasant. Every individual as a
human has a way or another to keep themselves

The Bea,utiful Birds
Naisha Bansal, L IY

Blrds also want to enjoy their life,
Let them be alive.
Don't keep them trapped in a cage,
Because slowly they will age.
Their looks are giorious,
Don't keep them curious.
Let them fly in the clear blue sky,
Try not to break rheir nest and make them cry.
When Iwasachild,
I wanted to pet a biue bird.
My mom forbade me,
I went to my father when he was free.
l-Ie agrced and said a yes,
And I was delightedly filled with happiness.

I was talking with mv family logether,
And the topic somehow came up to bird's feathers"
Then, I told my father that I didn't want,
To pet a bird anymore.

Because they also,
Wish to stay for long.
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What comes to ),our nlind when you hear the
word 'femini.m'? l'm sure everyone has a different
perspecrive. Well, l'd like to brief you more about
this topic.

Women's rights are supported by social and
nolrtical nroverrrents known as feminism. Although,
it calls for cquality in opportunities, it does not dis-
count rhe hioiogrcal disparitres between the genders.
Feminist campalgns have actually played a srgni-
ficant role in the history of u'omen's emancipation.
The tvventir:th-century feminist rnovements have
made it i'easible for women to exercise ri-ehts ]ike
going to school, voting, working, inheriting property,
etc.

Every gender, caste, creed and other groups
should value f-eminism in addrtion to women. For
exarnpie it argues that men shouldn't be the oniy
sourc. ot'income for the family even while it
suDforts wcmen's rigbts to earn a living. Time and
as,uin wom.n have proved that they can do much
ni re than the househcld chores. Shakuntla Devi,
Sarojini Naiclu, Kaliana Chawla, Kamala Harris,
Ivlaior Abhilasha Barak, O.S.' and many mor€ are
examples of imrnensely talented and successful
wornen. The;, are an inspiration to the youth
and show us that, if given the opportunity, women
can do wonders. The choice to give feminism
oersonal sisnificance must be the main message
if ferninisri. It is to acknowledge that despils
feminism being a powerful movement, there are
still regions ofthe world where women are object
to opplession and exploitation' As a result, we.all
musi inake efforts to practice intersectional feminism.

A SPookY Night

Saachi GoYal, L IV

Once at night, I saw,
A big spooky mansion.
Seeing rt I got afraid and,
ShouGd because of tcnsir,n

Then suddenlY, I heard,
A spooky and creakY voice.
After a while I realised,
It was just the rvind's noise.

I tried to run fast, but,
Someone was Pulling me.
With some coul'age I looked back,
Only to realise that it was a branch of a tree.

I told this incident to mY Parents
And the school house staff.
But to my surPrise,
They were astonished and started to Iaugh.

Before going to bed,
I sat on a chair, half dead.
And thought that,
There was nothing to get scared.

H:{H#

Na,m Myoho R,enge l{yo
Karmanl'a Harjai, U VI

Nam means devoticn, the devotion towards
practising BudOhism. Myoho means mysric law, the
essential ]arv of life and irs phenomenal manifestat-
ions. Rensc me.ans lotus^ which signifies simultaneity
of cause and effect. Kyo means sutra, which signifiei
the sound oi truth in bne's voice.

Chanting this ml,sticai mantra is an important
practice and is often used as a form of meditation
in Buddhism. Chanting has many benefits. Some of
which include:

1. Focus and concentration: Biz focusing on the
sound of chant, one can train the mind and
the body to be more attentive and present.

2. Mindfulness: Chanting helps in cultivating
mindfulness. As we chant, we become more
aware of our brearh aod body which helps us
to stay grounded at the present moment.

3. Stress reduction: Chanting can be agrr-atway
to reduce stress and anxiety. The rhythmic
nature of chant and focusing on the 

'sound

can be soothing to the mind. It is also a
great way to calm down our nervous system.

4. Emctional healing: Chanting helps us to rel,
ease our suppressed emotions which ultimately
help in benefiting our emotional well being.

5. Connection with the divine: By chanting this
sacred mantra, individuals feel a sense of
connection and reverence towards something
greater than themselves.

. In conclusion,. chanting Nam Myoho Renge Kyo
is a powerful practice and valuable tool for lnoje
seeking greater peace, well being and clarity in life.
I strongly encourage you all to follow this essential
law of life.

I'eminism
Aadya Sharma, L V

Nature
Aaray Sood, L IV

Nature is everywhere around us,
We humans kill it by using our bus.
Where the nature is already warm by the Earthrs
crLlst,
Greenery should be a must.

Nature is the green beauty,
It is when we preserve with great duty.
She gives us a hand,
To buiid ourselves a great land.

Which we proudly accept,
With our greedy minds.
Yet the nature is very kind,
Fron which our lives bind.-

Nature is like a L.eautiful friend,
Its beauty can never be brought to an end.
Nature is something that we can't resent,
But natllre is from where we descend.

HH}IH
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Glossophobia
Navya Clzaudhary, L V

For all those who don't know, glossophobia
can be described as the fear of speaking in front of
a large group of, people. A large number ofthe
population suffer from ihis condition. Speaking in
froht of others is not easy and I doubt anyone will
'be willing to dispute that statement. People with
glassophobia cau feel a lot of emotions while doing
public speaking, emotions ranging from nervousness
to flat out panic. A lot of people can even
experience mental breakdowns and panic attacks.
Life is never easy and opportunities qrlll psver be
handed to you and you have to fight for them.
Speaking skills play an important role in this meta-
phorical fight. So, while it's tough, glassophobia
can be combatted. For the fear of sounding like a
preacher, I use myself as an example. I despise
public speaking and even the sheer thought of it
turns my knees to jelly. Although, it may not seem
Iike it, I have a fear of public speaking. But, similar
to how people say rules are made to be broken, I
feel fears are meant to be overcome. Overcoming
this particular fear is a long fight but the sense of
achievement, the confldence boost is all worth it.
In the hope of not putting everyone to sleep, I will
end here with one last parting shot. Glossophobia is
not the fear of people, it is the fear of their judge'
ment. Don't let their judgement affect you, and
you will coast along life.

Soiritualitv refers to one's own belief . and

irt.rJ.5;i;;" "t'*rl!l* and God' Basicaliv livins
ancl leadins our ltves, on our own terms and condi-

it;.,?i,T,?;,-;;;-r.i'iiutl., or fear' It means' tak-
i"e p;d;i" ortt.tu.t aod living a li1'e with^lt":,"-il
wfrile prioritising our phvsical anq mental werr-

U.irs.'I, is just about 'Uiing ourselves and living
our lives to the fu1lest.

On the other hand, religion is a path or idea

made by the people to follow. Religion ieads many

people to spirituality. Almost 311 the religions in

the world, including Hinduism, Jainism' Christr'

anity, Zoroastrianism, Islam, Judaism, Sikbism and

Buddhism share the same core values'

Living as a good human being, offering help

to those in need, refraining from harmful thoughts

crr actions towards others, and avoidiug toxic indi-

viduals, all fall under the realm of spirituality' We

need not follow any retigion at all, as being spiri-

tual doesn't mean being religious' Being religious

means being a follower of someone whereas being

spiritual means rising above seif.

It is very important to understand spirituality

today. So let's lead a path of spirituality full of

good deeds, as in the end, it is the 'Karma' that

matters, so that when we are no more' we arr

remembered for our nature and good deeds'

A Day In The Life Of A Sanawarizln
Anhad Singh Dhiman, L lV

We wake up in the morning sleepy,
We get ready and start the day with P.T.
It all feels like a wrestle,
The P.T. ends with the coach's final whistle.

We then Bo to school,
The *eaifriiir pt"ururt and cool.
After breakfast we march to the Chapel,
The ry1sa1s make us f,eel like a fre sh apple.

After school, we go for games,
Thrs is the hottest time of the daY.
After games, we have hobbies,
This is the way.

Then, we go for diqner,
And we all eat like a winner.
In the study hour, we fini;h the work to be done,

Yes, this is the routine of a Sanawarian.

SPiritualitY or Religion
Preet GuPta, L YI

Everyone thinks chat spirituality and religion
are two different things. Actually th:v are two l'aces

of-th. ,utn" coin. Religion comes from spiritualitv'
In today's world, it is irucial for tts to gra"sp the true
mianirg of both concepts and crr.oose the right
path. T-o lead a peaceful and happy. life, we need to

embrace spirituality rather than religious practices'

****

Our Mother Ea'rth
Keshav GuPta, U lV

Three hundred years ago, our mother earth'

Had kings and emPerors with Power.
Knowing the mother Earth's worth,

Now-a'days, our mother has mostly towers'

Three hundred years ago, our mother Earth,

Had many species of birds and animals'

Now-a-days, we have neither dodos nor civets'

Who left behind only bones and fossils?

Three hundred years ago our mother Earth,

Was without anY dearth of water'

Now-a-da;rs, we waste thousands of litres of wate r'

And we still don't bother'

Three hundred years ago our mother Earth'

Had wild green forests for birds and animals'

Now-a-days, we have artificial forests called zoos'

In which we treat animals and birds like show-

pieces of nature.

** **
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Boarding Schools
Renaya Mittal, U IV

What comes to 1,our mind first when you
think of boarding schools? A home awoy fiom
home. Life at a boarding school is not so easy but
you slorvly learn to adjust and start being happy.

In a boarding school, you ,earn lots of new
things -like values, life skills, leadership qualities,
self-defence etc. You stay away from youf family,
but you get to bond with friends who will stay for
life. You face drfferent challenges and learn how to
overcome them.

Living in a boarding school can be a bit
problematic sometimes and there are problems like
anxiety,- teasing, homesickness and weakening
lies with family, but there is always a solution
to a problem. You can always talk to teachers and
friends who can help you overcome these problen,s.
You develop physical and mental strength, sports-
rnauship, certaln skills and learn how to b-e res-
ponsible and self-reliant. Living in a boarding
scho.ol can help develop a personhlity and find youi
passlon.

In the end, I would like to say that, Iiving in
a boarding school can be a bit hard sometimes but
rt comes with a lot of benefits.

Secondly, with patriotism, comes unity because
as a patriot you follorv the policy of your nation
first. yoo are an lndian before being a Hrndu, an
Indian before being a Muslim, an Indian then a
Christian, first an lndian then a Sikh. India was
and is still divided on the basis of caste, race, reli-
gion etc. and that's the reason the British were able
to rule us for cver two centuries They followed
the policy of divide and rule, we suffered but they
ruled, we died but they ruled, we were divided yet
they ruled. First the Mughals, then the Britisb and
now the selfish politicians, we as citizens have
always been oppressed. We are being oppressed
and we will be oppressed if we continue with this
kind of hatred. Bur when wc are patriotic, when
wc all march under the same banner, when we all
salute the same 6tiranga' and when we all sing the
same national anthem, we share a common identity,
the comrnon identity of being patriotic... the
common identity of being a part of a great country,
the common identity of being an lNDIAN.

We all need to live in barmony. In the end, I
would suggest it shouldn't be .MilRA BHARAT
MAHAN'...iI should be 'HAMARA BHARAT
MAHAN"

Inter-House Jr. Englistrr Dealamation,
2023

Declamation is an artistic form of public
speaking. It is a dramatic oration designed io ex-
press through articulation, emphasis and gestures.

John Ford once said, .'You can speak well if
your tongue can deliver the message of your heart."
To inculcate the skill of impressive speech, The
Lawrence School, Sanawar conducted the Inter-
House Jr. English D:clamation Competition on
22nd April, 2023.

The selected students from classes Lower IV,
Uppgr IV and Lower V participated in the activity
and declaimed on a variety of topics like 'Life of
Ratan Tata', 'Women Should Rule the World', and
many more. It was a tough and challenging com-
petition since all the participants performed to the
best ofl their ahility and House spirit.

The result of the Competition is as follows:

Individual Positions:

lst-Jrishti Priya Class U IV Nilagiri Housc

2nd-Amaira Bansal Class U IV Siwalik House

3rd-Saara Sharma Class U IV Vindhya House

Ilouse Positions:

lst-Vindhya House

2nd-Nilaeiri House

3rd-Siwalik House

4th-Himalaya House

trffi#ffi

Patriotism-The Thing India Needs The
Most

Neev Bareja, U l/

What comes to your mind when you hear the
word 'psllistism'? Probably our country, India or
the Tiranga. Well, you are kind of right but not
exactly. According to me, patriotism means 'service
to the nation before the self'. It basically means
s-er_ving your_ nation before you serve yourselt
qoilc, something good for your nation before yod
do it for yourself.

Now, I have another question for you all,
what comes to your mind w[en I sav service to
the nation? Probably the Army, Navy or the Air
Force, or perhaps the whole defence services" But
there are various other ways by which you can
serve your country. Forexample, if you are a police
officer or an IAS officer or any other government
employee, just by doing your work wisely, without
corruption y.ou can serve your country. Suppose
you're a business-man and have a lot of money and
power, instead of misusing your money and power
you can help the poor around you, this way you
are helping in reducing poverty and boosting up
your country's economy, and hence serving your
nation. But one can't deny the fact that ierving
one's nation in defence services, fighting for one,s
motherland, dying a martyr and baving a funeral
wrapped in the tri-colour is one of ihe greatest
things that one can achieve as an Indian.

ffiffiffiffi
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Result of Inter-House Sr. English Debate
held on 3rd May, 2023

House Positions:

S. No. House Position

l. Nilagiri First
2. Siwalik Second
3. Himalaya Third
4. Vindhya Fourth

Inilividual Positions:

S. No. Name House Class Position

l. Veer Devgan Siwalik UVI C First
2. Keerat Sandhu Nilagiri UV B Second
3. Dia Atal Siwalik UVI C Third

Result of Inter-Section English Poetry
Recitation Cornpctition held on 6th Ma,y,

2029

Indivirlual positions in Class L III:
lss-Myra Kathpal

2nd-Arshiya Aggarwal

3rd-Navisha Sood & Arjun Bandta

Iniliviilual positions in Class U III:
lst-Aisha Gupta & Sanika Srivastava

2nd-Parth Shukla

3rd-Kainaat Jakhar & Jayatrika Manhas

Class positions are as follows:

In Class L III:
lst-Lower III C

2nd-Lower III B

3rd-Lower III A
In Class U III:
1st-Upper III C

2nd-Upper III A
3rd-Upper III B

JK Kate Memorial Knowledge Conclave

A team ofseven students (five girls and two boys)
from The Lawrence School, Sanawar, participated
in the JK Kato Memorial Knowledge Conclave at
PPS, Nabha on 12th and 13th August, 2A23. The
Conclave comprised a variety of activities like
Debate, Storytelling, Quiz, Poetry Composition,
Wall Magazine and Book Review.

The students of the school participated in all
the events with enthusiasm and put up an excellent
perforpance. They were awarded prizes and certi-
ficates in the following categories:

1. Sarah Kesar was adjudged the best speaker in
the Jam Round of the Debate.

****

2. Japteshwar Singh Gill and Aaran Krishn were
awarded the lst Runners-up position in General
Knowledge Quiz.

3. Sehaj Chandra and Mugdha Tbakur were
adjudged tbe 2nd Runners-up in Wall Magazine.

Section II : The ^Acadernic
Flonotrr Board!

!! Achievers !!

Students who scored 90o/s cr above marks in
the Half Yearly Examination, 2023.

Sr. No. Name House %
L III_A

l. Aayansh Singh
2. Aryav Garg
3. Navisha Sood
4. Siddhatri Sud

L III*B
5. Adi Zinta
6. Aradhaya Sood
7. Arshiya Aggarwal
8. Ishmehr Singh Sidhu
9, Madhav Raj Chugh

L III_C

HPB
HPB
HPG
VPG

SPB
VPB
VPG
HPG
VPG
HPG
HPG
NPG
HPB

*

96'00
94.00
94'AA

97'00

10.

11.

12.

13.
t4.
15.

Arjun Bandta
Ashvika Jaiswal
Bhavika
Damira Malik
Javish Singla
Myra Kathpal

SPB
HPG
VPG
NPB
VPB

HPB
SPG
SPG
VPG
SPB
HPG

VPG
SPG
HPG
NPB

SPB
VPG
HPB
VPB
HPG
NPB
VPB
HPB
HPB
SPG

95'00
92'AO
9t'00
90.00
96.00

96.00

92'0a
92'A0
92.00

97.00
98.00

90'00
9l'00
99'00
93'00

92'0a
9t.00
93'00
92.00
95.00
98'00
91.00
9t'00
90.00
93'00

97.00
96'00
93.00
93'00
92.00
91.00
92'00

U III-A
l. Aisha Gupta
2. Alyssa
3. Arisha Jain
4, Bhumit Jain

5.
6.
7.
8.
9"

10.
11.
12.
13.
t4.

U III-B
Devansh Yadav
Harsheen Ksur Cheema
Kabir Wadhwa
Mokshit
Myra
Nadar Singh Walia
Nirvaan Ahuja
Udayveer Sharma
Vikalp Kumar
Yuvika Negi

U III_C
Garv Bakshi
Gurtaj Singh Gill
Jayatrika Manhas
Kainaat Jakhar
Lavanya Bhakuni
Palak Mittal
Sanika Srivastava
Vedanshi Singh Rana
Yuvaan Thakral

***

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

90'00
90'00
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10.

11.

12.
13.

14.
15.

16.

17.

18.

L IV-A
1. Aarav Sood
2. Anuraj Loyal
3. Davin Mehta
4. Mannat Gill
5. Naisha Bansal
6. Rajvansh Singh

7, Siddhi Jain
8. Varalekka Handa
9. Yashvi Sood

L IV_B
Aatiksh Aggarwal
Aryan Pratap Singh
Harshit Garg
Miraya Kaur
Mokxa Vashishth
Saachi Goyal
Saanvi Gupta
Taashvi Garg
Trisha Lakhotia

L IV_C
Aahana Bhadauria
Aaravya Aggarwal
Anhad Singh Dhiman
Jaireet Kaur
Viyaan Chugh

L IV_D
Ridhirna
Yashvir Singh Cheema

U IV_A
Aarav Maini
Amaira Bansal
Rohaan Sbarma
Srishti Priya

U IV_B
Advait Singh
Arnav Jindal
Dhrumil Singla
Kaustav Goyal
Nandika Kashyap
Renaya Mittal
Vaasu Verma
Vanika Singh

U IV*C
Ajayveer Singh Neyol
Harshil Gupta
Kirisha Arora
Ojash Kumar
Saara Sharma
Sanvi Bansal
Shambbavi Negi
Siraj Singh Dua

H}IH

STIB
HHB
NHB
HHG
SHB
SHG
VHG
NHG
VHG

I]IIG
SHG
VEB
NHG
VHB

NIIG
SHB

HBJ
SHG
HBJ
NHG

98'00
94'0A

94.00
91.00
90.00

97.00
90'00
92'00
91.00

SBJ

HGD
VGD
NBJ

HGD

NGD
VGD
HGD

HGD
HGD
SBJ
VGD

VHB
HHB
NHB
SHG
VHG
SHB
SHG
i{HG
VHG

92'00
94'00
91.00

92'00
96'00
90'00
93'00
96'00
91.00

NBJ
VBJ
NBJ
NHG
HBJ

93'00
96.00

90'00
94'00
9I.00

96.00

92.00

90'00
90.00

94.a0

94.00

96.00

93.00
95.00

U IV_D
21. Aayan Gautam
22. Parin Jain
23. Rehmat Singh Sanghera
24. Siva Shukla
25" Vivaan Dehran

t v-a
l. Arjun Chopra
2. Ayati Sharma
3. Divya Ranjan
4. Shiven Agrawal

L V*B
5. Akshatta Khanna
6. Dhairya Sukhwani

L V-C
7, Enya Goyal
8. Manasvi Badola
9. Mansi Kashyap

L V_D

VBJ

19.

20,
21.
1)
/1

24.
25.

r0.
11.

12.
t3.

Aadya Sharma
Aarshia More
Aaryan Sandhu
Navya Choudhary

U V_A
Akshita Garg
A yush Agrawal
Nandika Himmatramka
Reban Singh
Sanjtrkta Suresh Kuroar
Sarah Mehta

U V-B
Adit Goyal
Adwik Basu Roy
Devyansb Gupta
Keerat Sandhu
Viraj Gupra

U V*C
12. lnaaya Kumar

U V-D
Ayaana Dua
Parinoor Sekhon
Riya Boora
Saanvi Kochar
Shranya Gupta

U VI--B
Sarah Kesar

U VI_-C
2. Dia Atal

periodic Test_I
L VI*A

1. Ayanna Soin

L vI_C
2. Ishi Kejriwal

i{Hr

VGD
VBS
SGD
T{BS
HGD
NGD

92.a0
90.00
92.00
91.00

92'00
90.00
9t.00
90'00
92.00
95.00

96.00

91'00
99.00

90 00
93.00

98.00
90.00

92.00
97.00
9r.00
98.00

98.00

95'00
91'00
91.00

90'00
95.00

90'00
92.a0

NBS
SBS

NBS
NGD
vBS

HGD
HGD
HGD
VGD
VGD

93.00

90.00
95.00

93.00

93.00

I.
a

4.
5.
6.

1.
2.
J.
4.

6.

7.
oo,

9.
10.

11.

12.

7.
o

o

10.

t t.HBJ
VBJ
HBJ
NBJ
HHG
SHG
VBJ
NHG

NBJ
HBJ
NHG
SBJ

VHG
NHG
VHG
SBJ

HGD 90.00

13.
t4.
I5.
16.
1.7,

93.00
94'00
90'00
92.00
97'00

13"

t4.
I{

i6.
17.

i8.
19.

20.

190'00
93.00

96.00
95.00

9I.00
94.00

93.00
92'00

SGD 93.00

sGD 90.00

vcD 96.00

HGD 90.00trlt 1t
II
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Section III
O.S. News

Dr. Shalini Grover (O.S.'88, VGD) is a Rese arch
Fellow at International Inequalities [nstitute. She

locates herself within the drsciplines of anthro'
nolosv and sender studies. She has had several
'oublications"since 2009. Her recent publications
?2016 oo*trds) offer an analysis on emergiog
iand historical) divorce statistics and middle-
ilass women as'new legal sub3ects.'

She has recently received two grants as Principal
Investigator (Pt) at tbe London School of Eco-
nomicJ(LSE). The first is a British Academic
(BA)/ Leverhulme Small Research Grant ono

'Maii Oomestic-Care Labour in Globalizing
India' and the second or current $aar (2022-23)
is an award from the LSE RISF Fund on, 'For-
sotten Histories of Racialized Colonial Networks
5f Domestic Workers in South India: Impacts
on ContemPorarY Labour Markets.'

Apart from her academic aod policy work, she
hds engaged in numerous public debates on the
institution of marriage and the inequalities of
domestic labour through a range of book reviews,
newspaper articles, blogs and opinion pieces,

fEra.l coe

arsrct €ti g{gaal t r6t a q6 Hat rnl a;qI;I

s<Aqiticqr?dttt aqfaq
Brlqt€t 6I BTca cElisE ratgi
Er Er{ fatrrr a6rrq't erlr gfaat *orqil I

****
fna urg ta sR, €rtl aqt E] srcar I

g({ dl sd ati, ua 6.t {a}al sqil u

qt6EilTE qlq iaqfEir: qEr qt fu** *'e) {{T'
qEeEra qlr tacf{a }u dt aTa 61il { I it

qrs srrq HE+ fag q6 nt[ [ ertr uert ca il {qI srlal

{ il vo tac&a 3fl1 qraala *1 qra fi{aI {? {qI

€qrt att? QqIcI sITa? qr fsc Ecr<t fatrll? aw qi,

ai Brrq arun u6t I w gt dii+ e aqt t 8t Qwa t
iarqfia ErlT {r6aara BIT ts{ri t EIqi tu * cfa qtt
Brlr Brq{l Qst ort t r6il tar *1 Qqt ttqr I qldl

ga t faq Bq srrql m€ A tIQt itt * fqq :fq sIEqI

r61iil I sct q"k €qtr rIIqI il +6ar arfi ai ga * EIt

il q\st Q qtt ta * srt il alsar r

arE qt qte sIIq qE* fqg q6 erlr glil t BrIc

€E+ qq ii flr enar f tt qE tu m1 tsr dt EIIa .r(tl

{? f6gara t rqr? 6wtt ilat? ol.t( Ei a} sltq qsil

il q{cq qt I m gt aft* t a6t t cnt slqi ?a

nt *ar *."r, uo"t q?qr1fle * faq flgrll, BIq{t

ailac sia as etcfl urglglu t'l tst tFtrII eil{ qna

qK? + faq ara il qqa:l wa gata tr{ilT qEr crcdtq
* fqq qEt EEa sqta tl t qa t, qc tt t{ qrt
Brlc att* t g* Brrq Brqi til dt tsr a( €se E r BrTrr

I Blrcm) qtr salEqqr tar ar{nr a} srrn orrc q6
IAS Brqw t, ar fw qm gfeo unm f,, il) qrc
au;Ir $rq aq il fqar rrcerqx * *rfr { a} arr afi
?ar dt til tr t{ { r fi tsrrqr} q6 Brlr var6r< tar
{ urf<q flq q6 sda EB aqrqt{t {, wr* wr aga

flqI iil t, a) qc'l srrq sq tt tt gasq'trr +r* qil

crtlE, BIIq quar EcqJ.r rrrtqt dt caa rri il ot qqt

{ fae* Brrq+ Brrs-rrs rt rr0ii} mc a}d} [ a]r uu
erqi ta +'l Qsr ar <{ { t.

6urt xrurl dl erci+il ?a irr fr {-xrur rar {
ta * Qa * faq? r tu q}tc 

T] fre a) tar fug rr

aia il fi au u6t s€il qlfirl fr trr TrrqEr .16r;r

a6t t...Ecrrr srcrr r6ra [!tl
srqEra I qq flaa I clq Trr(ir , 
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',4) qaqra fsEI{'', ai adt qar{,
e) ftq*t f6cq', e) far aar(,

r6dt <rt tul urr6 t't a qri *sJ qrf,t r6arft ot,
Bq ifdl alft rr, €s Sq <XaEdt t at l',

qqffi t il g* c€rg EEF aqrqt arr* { t *rr
aQar t trt unar qr fm scrqr S qri * ala ff q< urc
Brci EIBaJ * srq ei* cqrs i-a"dl r cq, silss t R
qqdl ct qrf,t it fsqr I ttrq d Htt rrf cit, Ec
qailiqa e, f+it * afl eril, Edtlag afa qra ere fl
sat q{ Elrrqr rta b faa} * faq BrtlrrqFrq sHE il
fqteat, care"t, airigt, ulaa, ridl, arqa alr .iwa
* lqfiqra tscs il uq r 7 q{ * f f rr$, Ha fi, it
fqq.it + eat a;! qrE{rrq faal * a}c qr gvt { r

6n ulaff oqr +"t ugflrai laqqr * qEqlit
ealqcr qor* fi q{ ff t sqt qqril wur6 t q<t a}
arqa t[ 6l {t *a}lr u6 r6dt En{ fl qq S aqi e}ea}
* qrq gt <ra-far rit dt r TIraJ * am w qui sra

6e ralarr r{* a} aqt *1 g;e{dt t * a} g{ft A

uar+ 6'l q* {t t Brq} qn fea, 6ri sAtr Qf irctas,

ifln rrfafafeai r}-rappling, mrur qtrs, qs,refl
q( aail alr ziplining I Eq silar ail fqail mcl
aq't at qtt rr almJ * srcr Q( qtq il rsr {a di,d-t
ar*a fqq qtfl t r qr* gt rr$-dta lmaldlar m ic

^ae6t es qrlt qErt * fag t r< urf,t 6rfi Q qq51 *
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+] qr{mr eri mqqt, qmqJ +'t d{q crcr;Tl u}t qi, tt
ia * srre€t Eltai t'i 6t gaq fuea oq-w h cIIIFII,

ge qdt ard { e} f, teerrt rrr t{f qo <rdrft r a6t

g?Eqrrr qlr arsetE <sri dt tI qtar alarfi rffrii r

g* eee mc re fEqr eu n6t f;wu t, gii
Brqi B{rs 5r qs ?rql 6q fE<crqr t, fqe ff qtar

rrqc qqq"rr't ! q;qste!
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